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The Mosquitoes Suck Tour 

Book now!

 Is a 45-60 minute live-performance 
program. 

 Will appeal to and can be tailored to 
suit students from grad es 6-12 

 Teaches Canadian youth about malaria 
and helps them join the global 
response this deadly disease that 
threatens 50% of the world’s people. 

 Combines: comedy, educational 
content on malaria, giveaways (we 
have a t-shirt launcher!), performance 
magic, video clips, and lots to 
ponder… into one inspiring, 
participatory show. 

 Is guaranteed to be a rich, fun and 
memorable learning experience for 
you students! 

 

 

Fundraising and Engagement: 
 

 

  Since malaria is eradicated in Canada, 
part of our role in the struggle is to raise 
funds and awareness to help those 
affected. 

  MST will help your students do both! Use 
it as a kick-off event to a malaria unit and 
collect donations at the door. 

   We’ll also help your youth do more 
advocacy and fundraising if they choose. 

  All funds raised go to our partner,  Spread 
the Net, which distributes malaria- 
preventing insecticide treated bednets in 
Africa. “One net. Ten bucks. Save lives.” 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Alignment with Curriculum Expectations 



  In conjunction with the show, you’ll 
receive “ready to use” lesson plans for 
your global studies/world issues, civics 
or politics classes. 

  You’ll also find natural connection 
points in the show’s themes and 
material to other subjects like biology 
and the sciences, history, statistics or 
media/communications. 

 

More Reasons to Partner with MST: 
 

 It will make your jobs easier! (Because it is a 
fun, interactive way to get your students 
motivated to grow as global citizens and 
engage in global issues!) 

 It will empower your students to be part of 
solutions to the world’s problems by 
exploring the concept, “little things can 
make a big difference.” 

 The show (performed in English) is suitable 
for ESL students due to its interactive mix 
of basic themes, multimedia and physical 
comedy.

 

 
 

Find us on: 

http://www.dontbiteme.ca/
http://spreadthenet.ca/
http://plancanada.ca/spreadthenet

